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Dear Senate,

As stated in the Undergraduate Constitution of the University of Notre Dame, the Student Union
Treasurer shall recommend to the Student Senate two Assistant Student Union Treasurers. At this time, I
am pleased to extend my full recommendation to Grace Zaucha and Kelsey Casella.

Kelsey is a Sophomore Accounting major. Kelsey has experience interning at an accounting firm over the
summer of 2022. She is involved in the Student International Business Council and served as a dance
commissioner for Cavanaugh Hall. Kelsey is interested in helping Notre Dame Students have the best
experience at Notre Dame, and she will bring that passion to the Student Union Treasurer’s Office.
Kelsey’s knowledge and experience in accounting, desire to make a positive impact within Notre Dame’s
Student Union and her involvement around campus make her a great candidate for this position. She has
already served as an assistant treasurer this past year and I highly recommend she continues in her role for
this upcoming year as well.

Grace Zaucha is a Freshman Accounting and Romance Languages double major who resides in
Pasquerilla East Hall. Grace has experience managing the emergency fund of her chapter of St. Vincent de
Paul during the school year of 2022-2023. She is an active member of Notre Dame Accounting
Association, Irish in Business, and Undergraduate Women in Business. Grace wants to help the Notre
Dame community serve its members by actively working to find solutions and give assistance to the
Student Union Treasurer’s Office. Grace’s experience and knowledge of accounting and fund distribution,
her active involvement in the Notre Dame community, and desire to serve the student body through the
use of her skills make her a great candidate for the position of Assistant Student Union Treasurer.

I can recommend both of these students without reservation because of their immense passion for giving
back to the Notre Dame community. I am requesting that the Senate approve their nominations as a result
of their extensive qualifications, and their level of commitment to effectively contributing to the
experiences of Notre Dame students. Thank you for your time and consideration.

Respectfully Submitted,

Mark Metryoos
Student Union Treasurer, 2024-2025
Chairman, Financial Management Board


